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Computers

. To Research

Life Stydies
by Joseph JenkinsState has been awarded a$451,347 grant for a three-yearexpansion program of computerI'aciiities m health-related re-search. The grant will help stir.»purl. operationa of the Univer-sity Computer Center’s IBM 360series, Model 30, in connectionwith the Triangle UniversitiesComputation Center (TUCC) inthe Research Triangle Park the second installment of room understand this arrangement, aThe program includes studies on rent to the Business Office by University Officials have re-cancer, metabolism, genetics, January 6, 1967, in order to instated fOI‘ the Sprint: sem-pesticides, food and a wide be assured of keeping their ester the procedure used invariety of other health~relatedresearch.When the IBM 360, Model 75,is fully operational in a fewmonths at TUCC, the IBM 360,Model 30, will be used only forthe purpose of sending and re-ceiving data from the Model 75.The Model 75 will be able toperform one operation in three-fourths of a millionth of asecond.The Public Health Servicegrant will finance 20 percent ofthe computer facility’s time atthe State center and part of theprogramming service expense,including special consultingservices through the Institute ofStatistics.Dr. David D. Mason, head of< the Institute of Statistics atState, is chief investigatorunder the grant. Others work-ing on the health-related com-puter program are Dr. Paul

Tuesday, December 6, I966

Where Do Aged Bicycles Go To Die?
Why are they here? well, it’s probably because their owners didn’t bother to take the timeto hoof it on down to 130 Coliseum and fill out that little white card that entitles you to stickthe little sticker on your fender. The Physical Plant has got to know all about every bicycleon campus,_ and the stickers are the easiest way to stay in the know about such importantimatters. lf’you didn’t decorate your pedal-machine with Traffic Committee finery then youimight not be able to find it where you last left it. Don’t panic. Just head on over to PPoffice and promise to comply with Article IV, Section 38 of the Traffic Rules. Then you’llget your wheels back. . . . (Photo by Hankins)

In Two Weekend Thefts

. a; one: ., , . . ... vet—é.- .~.‘ ‘g ., ‘36:.wggsfi. ,A_ (yr-31' « mp s, “2.27.55!“ .«v- s.

Fear Pages This Issue

Mandatory Living ‘~

Policymheinsweds. .(if .» a}:
and on each room assignmentnotice for the fall semester.by Pete BurkhimerTechnician News Editor
In view of the fact that manystudents did not read and/orResidents of University hous-ing 'must submit payment of

recent years. It will be as-sumed that present occupants.of residence halls, freshmenexcluded, who do not paytheir room rental at the Officeof Business Affairs by Jan-uary 6. 1967, will not desirean assignment for the springsemester and their rentalcharge will be removed fromtheir accounts and their pre-sent room reservation cancel-led.

present rooms next semester,according to N. B. Watts,director of student housing.
This policy is identical to thatused in recent years. The hous-ing Rental Office Bulletin ofNovember 30, had laid down anew policy in which this year’sroom assignments applied tothe entire 1966-1967 academicyear.
Realizing that the new policyhad created confusion, Wattsreinstated the old policy in thefollowing statement:

Student Government will berequested to appoint repre-sentatives to a commission tostudy this procedure andothers pertaining to futurehousing rental payments insufficient time for decisionsconcerning the procedure forthe school year 1967-68 to beannounced before the end ofthe spring semester, 1967.The housing regulations con-

On November 30th the De-partment of Student Housingpublished a bulletin concern-ing the spring semester roomrental procedure. This bulle-tin indicated that" room as-signments previously madewere for the academic year Charles Webster and his extremism from the shadows of Bar-|
Lewis, director of the Univer- . 1966-67 (fall and spring cerning frzshman Umen and Jonalh (Photo by Holcombe)
Sitys Computing Center; Drs. | semesters). This was in ac- women-real mg in mversi yHenry Lucas, Arnold Grandage ‘ cordance with the informa- housnng have not beenand Jerry Warren, professors in A $600 color television set asleep in the room at the time, from him. Mathis went back up? tion in the University catalog changed.experimental statistics who act and a painting valued at $500 and two others were in the next to his room and called the; ‘ N- B- Watts,room, listening to the juke boxand working on an all nightparty. On Wednesday, Nov. 16,althief hit both the Tou KappaEpsilon houses. The SAE losta painting valued at approxi-mately $500.James Franklin Mathis, a.sophomore of 606D Lee, went, down to the machine in the Lee{basement at about 2 am. Hejsaw two men standing at the

as computer consultants; and: were taken during a recent rashfive programmers and a staff of' of thefts and looting at Statemachine and key punch opera- fraternity houses and dormi-tors. ' tories.Last year, health-related re-! The color television set wassearch on the campus comprised stolen from the living room of33 percent of the total computer.! the Sigma Alpha Epsilon housecenter work. |Saturday night. One man was

Students Evaluate

Raleigh police.He then went back downstairs _‘and found that the machine had:been broken into. Mathis saidhe saw the men drive away in'a 1956 green and white Chevro-|let with North Carolina plates.Raleigh City Police refused to'release any details on either‘;of the robberies. Likewise, W. T.‘;Blackwood, Chief Security Chi-Ecer on campus,

Christmas

Concert
State's Music department will

usher in the Christmas season

Director of Student Housing.
i The original policy advisedlstudents now living on campusinot to make commitments foroff-campus housing next semes-ter without authorization from[the Housing Department. Such[authorization would have beenjgranted only to married stu-l'dents or to those moving to‘ other offcampus housing.

Draft-dodging seems to be onthe minds of everyone thesedays, including the entertainersat the Bar-Jonah, Sunday night,said that he iwould where Bob Stewart sang “Draft

Profs T
by Diane WhalenThe time has come again forthe students to tell what theythink of their professors. This

. l
[118 W BBkI
ences in viewpoint; occasion-ally biased, but usually tol- Ierant; intolerant, allows no con-ltradiction. 1

machine. When they saw him,the men hid something undertheir clothes and turned away

Wi dhover

“rather not say any- with its annual Christmas Con-
thing” because it would “hurtlus rather than help us."

ToPayFor

cert Friday at 8 p.m. in theColiseum.
“The program will cover the[entire spectrum of Christmas

Watts also announced that a
recent meeting of the Univer-
sity Traffic Committee has led

music from the sacred to the the University to request Ral-
secular,” according to Donald1, B. Adcock, assistant director of eigh Police to make speed

checks with electronic equip-

Dodger’s Blues.”
Stewart, a New York folksinger, and Charles Webster, a‘former' Baptist minister, who‘spoke on “Extremism,” were[featured at Bar-Jonah.

Bar-Jonah’s Topics

Draft, Extremism

“Draft Dodger’s Blues,” was
well received by his audience.
Stewart, a VISTA worker in
Greensboro, has performed in
different New York coffee
houses. His songs accompanied
Webster’s talk which ranged
from the Ku Klux Klan to the
draft dodgers.

. . - . , Many members of the audi-week each class that meets will 2) Sense of proportion: keeps 0 ' music. a ment on campus. Bob Stewarts humorous song, . . _. . . _ . _ rticularly im-devote ten or fifteen minutes to proper balance; not over-critl- est t‘ .I. e ‘ ’6' I IS ‘ v . , ence were pacal or over-sensitive; fairly l S, The Collegiate Men 3 Glee! pressed by the manner in whichTe-acher Evaluation.
This year’s evaluation will bedifferent from last semester’s.Four of the questions will be

well-balanced; over-serious, nosense of relative values.3) P e r s o n a l peculiarities:free from annoying manner-
The Windhovcr, State's only literary magazine, is sponsoringa poetry and short story contest for students.
First prize is $65 in the short story division and $35 in the

Club will perform mainly classi-cal, sacred Christmas CarolsLand the Symphonic Band will‘perform the majority of the
l* Junior Class Lets

deleted. Those to be deleted arethe following:1) Attitude: welcomes differ-
poetry division. Entries must be submitted before January 30and winners will be notified by February 10.

Judges for the contest will be Sam Bradley, poet-in-residenceat St. Augustine College and author of Mon in Good. Mcasurc;Peggy Hoffman, author of A Forest of Feathers,- MichaelReynolds, and Robert Hawk of State’s English department;

isms; moderately free from an-noying mannerisms; constantlyexhibits annoying mannerisms.4) Personal appearance: ap-propriately dressed; usually ap-propriately dressed; seldom ap-

' secular selections at the concert.
1968R '

1
All performers will combineto present a grand finale “LetLTheir Christmas Concerts All‘Unite.”

ng Contract
Bids have been examined anda contract awarded for the pro- choosing the ring that will ulti-mately be offered the juniors"propriately dressed.

These questions will be omit-ted by the computer when thecards are processed or the pro-fessors will instruct the stu-dents to ignore them.

and Dr. George Goulette, head of the Social Science depart-ment. '
Entries for the contest should be placed in Thc Wimlhovcrbox in Winston Hall or submitted to Thc Windhovcr office inthe basement of King Religious Center. According to Windham-r

This year’s concert, which isfree to all State students andRaleigh residents, will be onlyone hour long, in comparison toprevious concerts which havelasted much longer.

duction of class rings for theClass of 1968 by the JuniorClass Ring Committee, accord-ing to Rick Snowden. assistantdirector of student activities.
“Radical changes were made

said Snowden.
In the past, representativesof ring manufacturers were

, Webster delivered his talk. “He
radiates personality,” comment-
ed one listener.

’ Webster stated that he was
1 against the Vietnamese War
and seems to think the “War on
Poverty” is failing. He spoke on
the Black Unity Movement and
called it “potential force for
the Negro cause.” He also felt

allowed to present their samples‘ that "9’“ summer will be an-and verbal descriptions to the other “th2. hOt summer."Editor Tina Warthen, all entries will be considered for publica-“. members of the 25-man commit-tion. tee. The total group then judgedthe rings and made the final .selection. . Extremist Group in the United
‘ St N '‘ t d h 1-i “The old system allowed for a es an said t at F“
1

The Air Force Officer Quali-fication Test will be administer- _ A“ professors are asked toed on Thursday, December 8, at give the evaluation,” said Dean‘
6:30 p.m. Registration is now‘il' C; Kelly, Dean of'faculty,‘being conducted in room 1.45 of b“ ‘f any strongly ObJeCt they;the Coliseum. lare not forced to. Some profes-l- e :- ,sors with classes of less than'The American Nuclear Sod-we“ and some seminar classes
ety‘will meet tonight at 7:30 are not required to give the .in 242. Riddick. ‘r. Seagan_,evaluation." by John Greene The construction of the new substation. which has caused _donar, who was present at thel When asked about the suc- mass confusion, also served to alleviate overloaded units in the ,wrll lead to a world war be-first nuclear blast, will give& cess of the evaluation Dean‘ The proposed 10-hour blackout scheduled for Sullivan dormi- campus area. The new substation, located in the Bragaw park- This year the companies were tween the "1095 is common toan account of events leading‘ Kelly replied, “The students tory yesterday has been postponed until the Christmas holidays, mg IOt. WI" upgrade the voltage capacity from 2400 to 12.470 brought more closely into bid- most extremists," said Webster.up to the historic event. ‘have been entirely cooperativeaccording to N. B. Watts, director of student housing. The V0_lt8 for the present, and future additions to the sub-station ding on the same basic ring 150;' t ' ‘ and serious about the entire“ other scheduled blackout, involvmg all residence halls except WI“ further bOOSt the power OUtPUt t0 the entire campus, Watts eliminate some of the problems, Besides the tale b WebsterThe .Amencan Society of matter. They try to answer'thel Bragaw, Lee, and Sullivan, has been changed to December 6, explained. ‘in making qualitative compariw , y 'Mechanical Engineers will meet questions honestly and care- 1:30-2:30 p.m. - sons on widely differing models. a 59““ of country 301183-

vthis year in the process of

Blackout Reset ”Till Holidays
‘allow time for each member ofi the committee to study the indi-'
vidual sample as he should have.

l

He called the KKK “the most

confusion on everybody's part," bright was the only statesman
said Snowden, “and it did not; in ContressY'

The “theory that race riots

7

tonight at 7 o'clock in .lrough-ton 111. t t O
._1he_ssca will meet.-tooighL‘at 7 o’clock in Mann Hall. A

fully. There are some, of course,that will rate a professor allthe way across just to be smart, libat~rthese~etadeats~mavery tiny percentage of the total
“3 ‘s.'.,__

1-- 9
Carolina Power and Light Company stated ‘ Each bidder was allowed to‘ing in style from Bob Dylan tothat the new substation receives power at 110 present a sample and written the Beatles was presented. Bob

.Jones began the program withkilovolts, then reduces this to 12 kilovoltsfor proposal for consideration. Each.—~—————-—~~n~77—~~4elivery»%smalier"transformersfifir‘ougfiout"Eember' or the committee wasthe campus. The transformer bank at the then given time to study the a series of country songs. The
representative of Tidewater evaluations.” substation handles 20,000 kilovolt amperestsample and supporting litera- 30" Key, 8 newcomer to Bll'Construction Company will . _ . _ releasing nearly 960 amperes for consumption . ture. :Jonah, changed the pace of thegive a talk on “Chesapeake Bay The original questionnaire by the entire campus.Bridge Tunnel Project.”, . U i
The Student Chapter ofAICHE will meet today at 7o’clock in 242 Riddick. The pro-gram will be “The Role of a

was composed by a faculty com-mittee appointed by Dean Kellyfor that express purpose. A sub-committee has been appointed to ‘restudy the questionnaire and imake suggestions. “I have asked ‘

ing statementcaused by the installation of the new equip- “’35 1‘3de to choose “"0 0f the
“This is to notify all persons on campusthat the changeover in the primary elec-

Chancellor Caldwell has released the follow—inconvenienceconcerning the
The system of selection wasgun as each committeeman

four samples to be eliminated

‘ evening by
l1
l

singing several
Beatle songs.
Mike Andres sang three songsfrom the competition. The re" by Bob Dylm which gymblwmaining choices were voted on. - trical distribution system (the work that . . the lives of the people one meetsCh m 1 En ineer n P - the Student Government,’ saidi b th t ttee. The

duftigffj‘" g I m Dean Stewart. Dean of Student h“ m" "w """p‘" 9"". "9 “mm!” the rihg inaii‘y’rcimizm'dd a m- in life. ”my felt ‘1'“ AN!!!". . . Affairs, “to appoint a studentl summer numthu to this time) 13 about to .jority of almost three-to-one. ivoice was l to be . _
The Young Republican Clubwill meet tonight at 7:30 inthe Union. The movie “An-archy USA” will be shown.t O

committee to give the students’ithis questionaire sometime thisweek.
be completed. Thevarious parts of the campus have beendiscussed with those people who will bedirectly concerned with each necessary

interrupteo'ns to the
Again this year, under thenew election system, JostenJewelers was awarded the pro-

ing this type of songs. “His
voice is just not suited for Dy-
lan," stated one student.. The results of the evaluation interruption. There is always the possi- 0.. " mafia", 1...»... g"?will have no definite effect on LT? v ' a lit Function “lilt‘li would " m l 7 ' til gap. 1””.The Amoriocn '0c6i0n0n n' . . . r o_ \II I | l n . vi {3 u C aft: . ' ' o“ the’ .' me protessor. They Will receivei change the whole sequence as scheduled. bf“: supp 1' ng “c Fran Newer d '"Aeronautics and Astronautics "“33 for the past several)!“ I' ning With 3 ”m 0‘ folkwill meet Wednesday, Decem-éher 7, at 7 p.m. in the Union.3 O O

W4ATC, the amateur radioclub, will hold an auction andswap shop tonight at 7:15 inDaniels 324. All students areinvited and a door prize will begiven.

a summary of their evaluation,'but no action will be taken de-spite the results.
This week all students areasked to bring a No. 2 pencil totheir classes with them. Allquestions should be ansirered

knowledge of the student.with honesty and to the best It"l Complex.big. ponderoua. and it almost caused a ten-hour blackout for the Sullivan(Photo by loss)

This notice is to alert you to what ishappening and to request your under-standing and cooperation during this time.The period of time covered will run fromThursday, December 1, through Tuesday,December 6. 9’
John T. Caldwell. ChancellorJ. McCrec Smith. Director ofPhysical Plant

Snowdon indicated that pricesfor the 1968 ring will remainin line with those of previous‘ years. In addition, Josten agreedto forfeit $100 for each daythat delivery is ‘dglayed. The'penalty should be payed to fileitreasury of the junior class.

songs including one sang in
SpaniaRSheaungtheaangin
Spanish rather than m
Neauae‘briginallylaangfih
song in English, but I have
learnedthatitiamdlyalpu-
ishfolkm.’
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Pass - Fail Already?

The hope surrounding efforts to initiate the use
of a pass-fail grading system at State have yet to be
fulfilled, although we are on the right road, finally.
The Student Legislature has directed a plea to the
Faculty Senate and there are confident hopes for
support from that quarter. In the meantime, there is
a way to accomplish nearly the same end, to escape
the grade-point incentive for learning, which any
student could utilize until the pass-fail procedure is a
reality.

There have been some blatant misconceptions re-
. garding “audits” on the scene for years. The major
misunderstanding deals with the requirements placed
on students desiring to audit a course. In the past
it has been widely believed that a course may be
audited only by students having previously passed
the course. This would indicate that the option’s only
use was to expedite review or refresher. work for
returning students, graduate students, or conscierti-
ous seniors wishing to “brush-up” before graduation.
The truth of the matteris that, within the last

...« u" hijmad.mzosaptcdlbwgegigsgfgognhoth£2011]de w
"studentsiiii‘vo'lved‘ii‘rihe Climate of l.“ fiagset‘reats,
the administration has made it clear that there exists
no University-wide ruling that makes prior passage
a prerequisite for registration of an audit.

This revitalized possibility, that of registering to
observe a course without grade or credit, coupled
with the university’s policy of allowing credit for
any course passed “by examination” makes it possi-
ble for a student to, in essence, pass-fail a course at
any time. Similarly, the procedure of passing a
course by examination (taking one comprehensive
exam on all course materials in an attempt to receive
credit for the course, but no grade) has formerly
been utilized by only a small number of transfer and
foreign students whose prior coursework, they felt,
should serve to substitute for degree requirements
but which State would not recognize as a satisfactory
equivalent.

Therefore, it is entirely possible that any student
may choose, during the next two weeks of preregis-
tration, to follow this pseudo-pass-fail system and
meet with success. He need only select a course, pre-
register it as an audit, treat the course as any other
during the semester, receive no grade or credit, and
then request that the department allow him to at-
tempt to receive credit in the course “by examina-
tion.” There is a certain amount of approval from
advisors and deans necessary in attempting such a
course. Those students in good academic standing
should be allowed to follow this plan. If an advisor
tells such a student that this plan is not allowed
under existing University policies, the student should
cease his preregistration activity and seek out the
dean of his school. If the dean also indicates that it
is an untenable proposal, the student should then
seek out the dean of the faculty, Dr. Harry Kelly, in
Holladay Hall.
There is no reason why a pass-fail system should

net become a reality, in a limited sense, during the
next two weeks of preregistration activities. Stu-
dents and faculty have come to agreement that such
a system is needed. All that remains is for some
pioneer to ask his advisors for a little help in this
attempt. It would certainly be' worth the time and
the effort. . . . especially in terms of future apprecia-
tion for a college education that is, quite literally, “an
education.” '

Small Price To Pay I

Several weeks ago it was announced that the
1966-68 edition of the General Undergraduate Cata-
log was ready for distribution, but that there would
be no general distribution to students. In fact, there
is little hope that many students will have a chance
to gain ready access to a c0py. of the catalog during
this term of preregistration or the next. So far, stu-
dents have done nothing but complain mildly among
themselves.
The Faculty Senate, on the other hand, has been

doing a real service t6 the student in its energetic
pursuit of a solution to two problems—both the lack
of supply and the fact that every catalog, no matter
how speedily prepared or widely distributed, is sadly
out-of-date at its arrival.
0n the prompting of Thomas Perry, a forest gene-

tics professor, the Student Affairs Committee of the
Senate investigated the whys-and-wherefores of cata-
log preparation and turned up both some interesting
information and a very sensible suggestion. The
suggestion was that: “pre-punched, loose-leaf copies
,of the general catalog be made available at least to
student advisors and others who have the greatest
need for up-to—date information, and possibly to the
general faculty . . .” and that revisions in material
contained in the catalog be released by the Director
of Information Services as consequential changes

we.
The adoption of this procedure would assure that

current information be continuously available to
faculty members, and to students through their ad-
visors, and the proposal stands, in this light, as a
highly commendable suggestion. ,

This does not solve the problem of the student,
however, and the faculty is aware of this. Their
eflorts turned up some discouraging facts in this re-
gard. In a letter to the committee, Hardy Berry (the
Director of Information Services) explained: “There
are 20,000 copies of the catalog produced (semi-an-
nually) at a cost of $22,000 for each edition. Some
state appropriations are available for the support of
the catalog, however, the bulk of the funds arepaid
by the students in the form of fees. Thus,‘students
are paying for the catalogs they use as well as for
copies distributed to the faculty and other institu-
tions. It is estimated that 12-15,000 copies are distri-
buted to other institutions, overseas points, high
schools and other organizations.”

If student money is largely responsible for finan-
cing the catalog, then certainly the Student Legisla-
ture has as much right to offer proposals as the
F : 'iy Schatc. The Senate is doing its job, and part
at the job for the Legislature, in attempting to
sulfa the dream of a truly current catalog.
Do atudmts need copies of the general catalog? If

so. must decide there will be no repetition of
& yur’s crisis. Student money, it seems, pays for
them,It is entirely possible that, in addition
utfi fact, students in future years will have to

goldfish-I 'oe to secure a‘personal copy.’11.. now is simply the expenditure of
a. g. thought into a.bill suggesting a solu-
“n“hwmfllthepnce.
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Some Good. Things, Some Bad Things

by Jim Phillin
Good Things and Bad Things will be the subject matter for

today, students. A Good Thing is anything which jazzles up
our collective “soul” or adds motion to the scene. A Bad Thing
will be anything else, and that takes in a lot of ground.
The first Good Thing we noticed last week was the State

Supreme Court ruling on “brown-bagging” which makes the
home the only fit place far alcoholics. We personally always
thought that the best thing for the kids was to keep Gramps
away from the house whenever he went on a toot, but thecourt feels different. This is a Good Thing of the first order,
however, cause it’s just bound to liven up the scene. Man, up
till now we could only read about G-men and watch the Un-
touchables on the tube. Since Mouseketeer days we’ve beendreaming about speakeasies, tommy-guns, and Elliot Ness’s
boys. Now it can all be real. .Going to apartment parties can really, be loads of fun. The
wife can wear long beads and a fringe-all-over dress, hubby
can don Dad’s old double-breasted pin-stripe, we _can mix
daquiries in the tub and laugh like hell when we duck out
the back door just seconds ahead of the fuzz.Then too, there’s just possibly a chance that this thing
.will backfire. Up to now, that rowdy element that giyes the
Baptist Convention such a fit (wanting drinks over the bar)
has been quenched by the chance to bag-it. So, it wasn't liquor
by the drink—it was close, and-cheaper. Not as tidy having to
squeeze your own lemons, but close.Now, with Big Brother watching every restaurant door,
maybe the respectable drinkers in the state will get mad
enough to vote some sensible legislation and open up the bar.
Now there’s a Good Thing.‘ We suspect there would be a lot

Campus Canvass

by Bob Spann
A Minneapolis police court was recently trying a strip

teaser on charges of giving an indecent performance.
“Were you covered by anything during this performance?”

the District Attorney asked.“I certainly was," the young lady replied haughtily.
“What, specifically?” the attorney asked.
After a brief pause, the witness said triumphantly, “Work-men's compensation.” «Caskie Sinnet for Holiday Magazine. '

C C C C C
Although the local girls schools’ rules are severe, to say

the least, they could be worse. According to the Lenoir
Rhynean, in 1925 male and female students at Lenoir Rhyne
were not even allowed to talk to each other while in cars.,_C C C C C
“We would like to thank Wake Forest College for its

Parent's Weekend, which we enjoyed very much.
“However, we were very much disturbed about one thing—

the lack of dancing on campus.
“At that age the kids are not going to sit around and

twiddle their thumbs. Theyare going to get a bottle, a blanket
and a girl—not necessarily in that order—and take ofl‘ for
some fun.” Letter to the Old Gold and Black, Wake Forest,From a student's mother

C C C C C
Rumor has it that Physical Plant recently sent three cm-

ployccs to take a picture of of a well. One held the picture
while thc other two knocked the wall down.

Senator Everett Dirksen’s voice has been recorded com-
mercially by Capitol Records. Included in the record entitled
“Gallant Men" are The Lords Prayer, The Gettysburg Ad-'
dress, The Declaration of Independence, and other famousdocuments.Dirksen commented on the record by saying, “One New"
York outfit wanted me to do “Winnie the Pooh” and “Peter
Rabbit" but I said ‘Not on your life’.”, —From the UPI

C C C C C
From our What Will Happen Next Department—
A woman recently wrote a letter-to Ann Lander- complain-

ing about her husband’s decision to have his ears pierced.
She said that her husband felt that pierced ears were very
“in” and he “liked the looks of swashbuckling pirates and
Spanish dancers. too." ‘

C C C C C
Members of the General Assembly were left high and dry

Friday night by the State Supereme Court’s anti-brown bag-
ging verdict.They got as high as they could get—the loft of the Angus
Barn—but the party was about as dry as it could be.The liqud refreshment was fruit juice, and baby fruit
juice at that. No brown bags were in evidence except thoseusedtocarrysteakboneshometothedogs.One legislator moving through the reception line carrieda brown bag by the neck. When he got to Gov. Dan K. Moore
he said: “You’ve shook so many hands, you look like you
could use a little pickup.” He opened the bag and pulled out
a bottle of vinegar. .
The party was the usual kind but the spirits were gone.' " —The News andM

of legislators changing their minds if the bag-toters wouldbegin to sound off in unison.That brings to mind another Good Thing . . . the EcumenicalCouncil. A friend of ours believes that if this unification trendever makes it “the Catholics will be eating meat on Fridays,the Jews will be eating ham, and the Baptists will be drinkingin front of each other.” ,The State makes a great pitch about Variety Vacationlandand just begs people to spend their holidays here. Now, whatFlorida~bound Yankee in his right mind is going to stop ina state where the night-clubs are diners that serve beer?Where the beaches are dry at high tide on Sunday? Wherethe fastest way to get warm at the ski-lodge is: to stand infront of the fireplace? Good grief.How about some Bad Things—okay. National conventionsare Bad Things. You know the kind, where students from allover get together to throw big parties, go to some dull meet-ings, cut out on some more unproductive ones, and wind upcosting their organizations a good chunk every year? News-papers, college variety, always seem to advertise their member-ship in this or that collegiate press group or association. Allit means is that the editor and his cronies get to take off’everyspring for a free blowout somewhere and maybe pick up somegood ideas to forget on theuway back. This paper isn’t amember of any. Maybe that’j'ustgoes to show how stupidthe editor is—missing all that fun! Everybody has one though,usually. There’s the State Student Legislature for SG in~people. National IFC for local Greek gods. Ad infinitum.But to those of us left back home helping to foot the bills itsjust a Bad Thing.. Another Bad Thing is grades. That really doesn't need anyelaboration, but did you ever look at it this way—withoutgrades and the report about them they send home to Dad,how would your folks know you were still around? Sure, yougo —home every weekend, but what’s to keep them fromforgetting you are away at college from __Monday morn tillFriday noon? They don’t see much of you during the week,right—but that’s only normal what with dating a little andmaking the route of the local grills taking so much time thesedays. And if they forgot you were still on the mailing list forthe weekly dole-from-dad, Wow, what a Bad Thing that Wouldbe. Maybe grades are only Half-Bad Things after all.Those super-save-a-lot tbilet paper dispensers they usearound campus are a Bad Thing too. Just about the time youget ’em going they clunk to a stop and leave you holding onethin sheet. The girls at another college in the East went onstrike earlier this year to get the silly things replaced—andthey won. Great. Maybe we could muster a Dispenser "Day orsomething around here. But that would only lead to anotherBad Thing—lines. Picket lines, lunch lines, lines in front ofconcession stands, busses, snack bars, check out counter, lineseverywhere. Its enough to drive a man to drink, except thatthere are even lines at the ABC stores most of the time. Carsare Bad Things. They are impossible to park, hard to keeprunning, a terror to drive on our obstacle courses here atState, and they create air-pollutants. Paper mills don’t hold asmoky candle to the kind of death dealt ; by automobilemufflers. Mufflers can be a bad thing too. Especially the lackof them on Honda's and Suzuki’s creations that roar aroundwaking up the dead. A fit punishment for all the overgrownmosquito pilots would be to put them all in Reynolds Coliseumwith their machines going full throttle and the doors locked.So much for Good Things and Bad Things. Our next BadThing was going to be “people who bitch a lot and never doanything about it”—so maybe we had better stop here.

The Catalog Crisis

by Jim KearTechnician EditorThe recent announcement that the general catalog would notbe made available to students has prompted a rash of discus-sion among members of the University community. A few ofthe proposed solutions, some feasible and some not so feasible,
are outlined here for the benefit of interested parties.The High School Catalog. A large number of catalogs areusually sent to high schools in the state for use by guidancecounselors and prospective students. There is little reason tobelieve that high school students have ‘a genuine need forcomplete course descriptions. Since the major portion of thecatalog is just this type of material, and since the hold-upnow in supplying State students with catalogs is the pro-.—hibitive cost, a good deal of money could be saved by circu-lating, in place of the catalog, the State Story which is essen-tiallythat portion of the catalog exclusive of course descrip-ions.The Request Rule. That the mailing} list for general catalogsbe used to inform all addressees, by letter, that catalogs willonly be sent to them at their request instead of automaticallyas in the past. This is an attempt to get other colleges whichuse our catalog rarely when determining transfer creditequivalencies to wait for a need before asking for one.The Payment Principles. That a major effort be made toobtain payment from users of the catalog (aside from stu-dents and advisors) at least to cover printing costs.Computerizing. Use of coniputers for data collection tospeed up and streamline the gathering of up—to-date contentsfor an annual edition linked with print-.out systems to pro-_ vide printers with copy. .1{muse-leaf rorm. Notebook style catalogs for use u“ apermanent basis on campus to eliminate the redundant print-ing of information which does not change between editionsand to allow immediate updating of material as changes dooccur. ‘Fragmentation. Cessation of the printing of a single, all-inclusive, general catalog in favor of dependence on theState Story and individual school catalogs for the dissemina-tion of the information now included in the catalog. Increaseduse, also, of school fees for this purpose. 0r, cessation offragmentation as presently practiced to allow more money,that now spent by individual schools, to be directed to the7 cost of the general catalog. use ., MW __,,_,La__.
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‘Qilmewstioning Begins
This past Friday the Cosmopolitan

Club held a Symposium on Americanforeign policy. The panel was composedof an American, an Indian, a Briton, aVietnamese, a Chinese, and an Italian.About one hundred and twenty personsjoined the program which proved to beof high interest. From seven thirty at night to one o’clock in
the morning the buzzing sound of human voices was a clearproof that the program was a needed one.
To match this new political awareness, an International

Affairs Club will be founded on this campus under the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union’s sponsorship. This club will promote regular.
meetings and discussions which should cover the political side
of our academic learning.
At the Bar-Jonah, I finally had the opportunity of explaining

that my articles are not meant ‘to convert anybody to Com-mmusiu'udt lame; toggles...“ cognac “z... -........ .. ,. '
gift to mankind” and the wisdom of fighting a bloody war in
Viet-Nam.
Even the “White Knight" recognizes that my questions

have provoked some reflections—if not thinking—in the
lethargic mind of some of our fellow students. That was a
compliment. I recognize that often no more than some “bla
. . . bla . . .” will come out of my efforts, yet I feel that this
is better than panty raids and card-playing.

It is my impression that to discuss the repartition of the
parking lots is not as important as to be exposed to the
different political and philosophical ideas with which we will
have to be confronted once out of college.

It is a normal complaint that this University does not have
the “University Atmosphere” or academic zeal for interesting
discussions of ideas (not things!). This I cannot blame on
the professors or on the “Cow College” complex but rather
on the “Cow Student” himself. A campus will be as alive as
its students are. Apathy is the key word in this case.

I’m sorry that Dick Dowdy ,couldn’t come to the Bar-Jonah.We would have given him a Seat on the panel itself. I thank
him for his letters to the editor and would like to discuss some
more with him personally yet not through this column for I
want to discuss ideas and not my personal biases.
As this column is an experiment in subjective thinking, I will

continue exposing my objections to the common ostracism of
Communism and my criticism of the “American Way” of life.
Whoever disagrees will have plenty of space to do so.
May I recapitulate by saying that my initial challenge

was in proving Communism not to be “so bad as to justify a
war." This qualification has been disregarded too easily andsome thought I was ready to found a Communist party on
campus! What am trying to do, though, is to collect non-
political material from the Russian Embassy for a cultural-interchange program which would include a small exposition
at the Union.

Frankly I have to admit that to make Communism look
“decent” from an economic point of view is rather easy. If
you still haVe doubts, ask your economics professor. Evenfrom a religious point of view it would be rather easy to
prove that the Communist are not religionless. In fact there
is no such thing as an atheist all around the world. All men
have some Ultimate Concern, either by choice or by faith.
Those who don’t usually commit suicide and thereby get outof the picture anyway.
What I would certainly find difficult to make “decent” isthe dictatorial side of Communism, or its political application.

But I will try. ‘
-First I would propose that dictatorship is not an intrinsic

part of Communism. That is, I am assuming that Communism
is a human (dynamic) system which is bound to evolve andchange its form according to human needs. In other words,
I am denying that Communism is to be understood exactly as
Karl Marx thought. For Marx would undoubtedly have plentyto rectify if he were alive today.,Most Marxist’s know this
and agree (at heart at least). If this puzzles you, remember
that Capitalism is no longer like Adam Smith announced it.
Then Communism is to be understood in a historic per-

spective and not in a static view.
Second I would suggest that revolutions have always impliedblood, unjustice, abuses, and dictatorship. Whatever good

has ever come out of a revolution, it has been noticeable onlyafter a long period of abuses ‘of the individual. Communismis by.no means the only source of dictatorships; in fact,
Capitalism is responsible for all Latin American dictatorships
(except Cuba: territorio libre de america) and for both World
Wars.

Only revolutions are inherently bloody, and Communism is
not an eternal revolution. Then Communism is to be under-stood as a circumstantially and temporarily authoritarian
system yet not inherently so.

—Gian Carlo Duri

Editorial Page Policy: Letters to the editor
should be typed and must be signed. Column
type editorial material is solicited from the
student body at large for “The Sounding Board"
(a ten dollar award each month will be given
the author of the best work). Unsigned articles
are by the editor.
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Eight Teams Remain

In IM Dixie Classic

by Carlyle; Gravely

The intramural Dixie Classicis coming to a close with eightteams remaining in contentionfor the crown. The quarterfinals will be played tonight at6 pm. and 7 p.m. in CarmichaelGym. The semi-finals will beplayed Thursday.
The teams remaining in thetournament are the Bulldogs,the Rebels, the Chinese Bandits,.5. T-7rSv-av‘n:- +l-ws 01-oAnwuik-in:

' the Little Bo’s, Sullivan #3 and;PK'I‘. .
The regular league play inbasketball Will begin next weekwith play in Open, Wildcard,Fraternity, Dormitory, Girls,

and Independent leagues. Gameswill be played next week, thefirst week in January, and thenafter exams.
Several Officials for basket-ball are still needed becauseover 100 teams are playing. Ifyou would like to ofi'iciate, seeArt Hoch in the Intramuralofiice
The playoffs in fraternityvolleyball will begin Thursdaywith four games scheduled. Thefinal standings in the regularseason are Section 1: Theta Chi,5-1; Section 2, tie between Del-ta Sigma Phi, Sigma Chi, andSigma Alpha Mu, all with 4-2records; Section 3, Sigma PhiEpsilon, 5-1. -
In Section 4, theVTrinners arestill undecided at this writingbecause five games still remainto be played.
In the dormitory competition,Section 1 leaders are Syme andTurlington, tied at 3-2. Section2 has undefeated Lee #1 in first.Bragaw N #1 leads Section 3with a 4-1 record and BragawN #2 leads Section 4 with anundefeated 5-0. Alexander, alsoundefeated, leads Section 5 witha 5-0 slate. Three berths in thedormitory playoffs will startThursday night in the gym.
In the fraternity bowlingraces, Delta Sigma and PKTlead with 11-1 and 8-0 recordsrespectively. Section 1 has Del-

Wolfpaek Places

Seven On

All-ACC
Seven Wolfpack footballershave been named to the All-

Atlantic Coast Conference team.
No school placed more play-

ers on the two teams (offense
and defense).
The picks are halfbacks Gary

Rowe and Don DeArment, of-fensive left guard John Stec,defensive left tackle DennisByrd, linebacker Dave Everett,
cornerback Art McMahon, andoffensive tackle-end Bill Gentry.

Byrd, an All-America,
ceived 77 votes, the secondlargest number of any player
chosen. Only Bob Matheson ofDuke was named on more bal-
lots.
Both Byrd and Stec are re:

peaters from last year’s team.Halfback DeArment led theconference in rushing most ofthe season; co-captain Rowe led
in kickofl' returns with betterthan a 25 yard average.

Everett and McMahon led
State’s defense, which rankedsecond in the conference, giving
up only 274.9 yards a game.
Gentry moved to tackle part
way through the season, and
his tackle-eligible play went
often for good yardage.
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ta Sig in the lead and SigmaPi second, while Section 2 hasPKT and PKP in first and sec-ond. "
TKE leads in three highraces. Their leads are in teamhigh three games with a 2450series and team high game witha 930. Gould of TKE has thehigh game of 253 and Whitleyof PiKA has the high serieswith a 573.
Tucker #2 and Sullivan #2lead in the dormitory competi-0‘0“ “.:#L ‘i 1 nu .1 1n n m..-

respectively. Sullivan #2 is theonly team which has not lost a’liliu tine-L:competition.
Section 1 has Tucker #2 inthe lead with an 11-1 record.Becton leads in three high raceswith team high three, team

by Joe Lewis
The Wolfpack swimmingteam began the new season ona winning note last Thursdayas they handily beat Clemson64-39.
At the end of his 100 yardsin the first event of the match,the 400 yard medley relay, all-America Ron Wirth had a'halflap margin over the Clemsonman. Teammates Ward Hill andDon Heckler widened this mar-gin slightly and then ArtWeincher moved the lead to afull lap on the final leg. Finaltimes were 3:552 for State and4:11.7 for Clemson. ‘
This event set the tempo forthe entire match. Coach WillisCasey said that he was dis-appointed with some of State’stimes, which were rather slow.Several swimmers complainedof being “tight." C.oach Caseyalso remarked that this wasonly the first meet of the sea-son for both teams and this hadan effect on the times. Whilesome of State’s times may havebeen slow, the Pack’s men werecertainly faster than anyoneelse in the pool.
Three of State’s all-Americas,John Calvert, Jeff Herman, andSteve Rerych did not swim of-fically. These boys did swim,however, and turned in somegood clockings.‘ For instance,Rerych swam the 200 yard free-style in 1:50.3, which was 8.2seconds faster than the winingtime.
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high game, and individual highgame. Their scores are 2408 inthe team high three games, 855in the team high game, andCarpenter leads in the highseries with a 576.
In Section 2,- Sulivan #2 isundefeated and leads with a12-0 record. In the team highs,Sullivan #2._leads in- both divi-sions.
In the individual races, Sul-livan #2 has one leader andSullivan #1 the other.
In the team races, Sullivan#2’5 high series of 2552 leads

Of 9101s second only to TeKE’s.The individual leaders are Sul-livan of Sullivan #2 with thehigh series of 600, and Journi-gan of Sullivan #1 with a gameof 232.

Coach Casey only entered oneman in» each event, but everyman entered won. Scoring wasbased on five points for first,three for second and one forthird in individual matches andseven points for the winner ofteam contests.
Thursday marked the firstswimming of a new event inACC competition this year, the1000 yard free style. Pete Mc-Grain won this event with atime of 11:31.5 which was al-most three minutes faster thanSam Dyer of Clemson. McGrainholds the conference record forthis event, at least for a while.
The third event of the after-noon was the 200 yard freestyle which was taken by JackWright who beat John Hortonof Clemson by 17.2 seconds witha time of 1:585 Larry Hanni-bal then took the 50 yard freestyle with a time of 23.2 sec-onds.
State’s all—America J o h 11Lawrence took the 200 yard in-dividual medley, beating LeeZeis 2:08.4 to 2:34.5.
Lee Jones from State com-pleted dominated the one meterdiving, beating the Clemsonmen by almost 100 points. Heracked up 203.75'points, mainlyon the strength of his final twodives.‘John Ristaino captured theexciting 200, yard butterfly forthe Wolfpack with a time of2:243 Larry Hannibal addedthe 100 yard free-style to his
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Now Open to Serve You the Finest in Food
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THIS COUPON GOOD FORIOt‘ ON ANY FOOD PURCHASE
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES-DAY 8. THURSDAY OF ANY WEEK

(N. C. State Students Only)

mi",’wbgéllsbfl-1 L: .5 ': . Dixie Classic Action

Bandits. Ugglies, Prisjonnibies, Little Bo's, Sulliyan #3, and PKT.Regular basketball leagues for Greeks, do rms, girls, open, wildcard, and independent loopswill begin next week.

. . .. -. 1' ..«fa. "'C'Ei’ul- as largest Fééd‘é...::.3l:;§.élie Snails?
Eight teams remain inintramural Dixie Classic competition, theBulldogs,Rebels, Chinese

Last year the Bulldogs and Chinese Bandits met for the Dixie Classic and Open League(Photo by Holcombe)titles; they split—one each.

wins with a time of 51.7 sec-onds, and Lawrence increasedhis points to ten with a victoryin 2:16.0 in the 200 ‘yard backstroke.
The 500 yard free style wascaptured by Rik Danielson witha time of 5:410 The final in-dividual contest, the 200 yardbreast stroke was taken byWard Hill with a time of 2:303.The team of Weincken, Ris-taino, Don Heckler, and John appreciate it.

Wolfpack SWImmers Win Every Event In

Smashing" Clemson; Keep Unbeaten Streak
Harvey made the meet a cleansweep as they took the 400yard free style relay in 3239.9.
Swimming is a much moreexciting sport than many peo-ple realize. Based on winningpercentages, the swimmingteam is the finest fielder by theWolfpack. It is well worth theeffort to take a couple of hoursto go watch the tankmen win amatch. The team surely would
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DAVIS RESTAURANT AND GRILL106 S. Wilmington Street
DINNERS +- SANDWICHES — SEA FOODS

RIs Evi STEAK—$1.15 TENDERLOIN STEAK—51.25-—FF POTATOES o SALAD-—

Name
Campus Address

Box l5l83N. C. State

DAILY SPECIAL 751' AND UP
CLOSED SATURDAYS, OPEN SUNDAYS
$5.00 Meal Ticket Given Every Week

Deposit This Advertisement in Box at Restaurant

Last Week's Winner:
LARRY SCHMIDT

25ml: 2m 54.;
26 west Hargett Street

Records — Hi Fi Phonos —— Accessories
FREE RECORD CLUB

________ 832-7231

4531234567|8910FREE
1.93.79 1 2345678910FREE
LP4.79 1 2345678910FREE
LP5.79 1 2-3 4 5 7 10 FREE
One Free For Every 10 Purchased In Each Group

PERSONAL JOINTED
BILLARD CUES and

- CASES
LARGEST SELECTION IN
NORTH CAROLINA

CAPITAL BILLARD SUPPLY
105 5. Blount St. 033-3594

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
have arrived!

Shop early this year
——

KEELER'S UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE, INC.

2502 Hilslboro St.
"AcrOsx from Patterson Hall"

832-2502

in Cameron Village

vaAvs FIRST QUALITY

2 PLY IOO PER CENT IMPORTED
LAMBS WOOL CARDIGAN WITH
SADDLE SHOULDER
6 COLORS. S.M.L.XL. ..........

PERMANENT CREASE WOOL
SLACKS PLAIN FRONT ......

9d

Shop every nite til 9

2 blocks from campus

enneus

1.0.98
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ALL you can eat Days

DAIRY BAR, Inc
“WAVE.

TUESDAY,

ALL YOU cm EAT $1 .29
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WDNBDAY, ace.
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wIILLIIou cAu EAT $1.10

Dairy Bar, Inc.
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A PROFESSIONAL CAREER FOR ENGINEERS

INTERESTED IN PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

AND R a. 0 WITH OWENS-ILLINOIS, INC.

Owens-Illinois is one of the nation’s leading manufacturers of glass,
paper and plastic packaging products.

WE WILL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER l3,

We invite you to visit with us to learn more about these
engineering Opportunities.

Impending military commitment presents no problem
toward consideration for employment.

For those who wish to continue their education after employment,
We have a IOO‘Z Tuition Assistance Plan.

Drayton R. Justus
Recruitment Coordinahr

Ovens-Illinois, Inc.
Toledo. Ohio

I966.



Diversity

Lectures, lectures and morelectures! Everything from cou-lombs to morals will be dis-cussed on campus today.
Dr. Paul Goldhammer, a pro-fessor of physics from theUniversity of Kansas will givetwo lectures.
Dr. Goldhammer will speakto the Colloquium Committeeof the Physics Department at4:00 p.m. in room 214 of theGeneral Laboratories Building.The topic of his lecture will bethe “Etfective Interaction inNuclear Physics." There will be

HOUSING
Washington, D. C. bound?January gradts) wanted toshare housing in D. C. area.‘Contact Barry Trindall, . 202Bagwell 832-9131. 50-6, 9

FOR SALE
Martin 0017 folk guitar.

HOOP ACTION
The action under the boardswas fast and close in State‘sopening conference game Sat-urday with Wake Forest.
At left. junior Bill Kretzergoes inside a defender for him

points. At right Jerry Moore,State’s only former starter,lays one over the rim. SophDick Braucher keeps the Wakedefender at a distance.
The Demon Deacons won thegame 87-67.- A win over VMIearlier makes the Pack record1-1 going into the Marylandgame here tomorrow night.
This is the “'olfpack's firstseason under head coach Nor-man Sloan. .
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a tea in the lounge at 3:30'p.m.
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Union Lectures To Be Given Today
the second speaker in the unionlecture series dealing with the

' t Fencers Cop

r
Pack Novice

Three Titlesl

State fencers came out on topin three of four events in thelargest fencing meet ever heldin the state. State, Duke, VMI,Carolina and a host of inde— .pendents were represented by ° ‘84 fencers at the 12 hour meet.State sent 14 men and twowomen. This was a» novicemeet, for contestants who havewon a fencing medal,and sanctioned by the AmateurFencers League of America.
“ch1

Robert Thompson of Statehad to“ survive a five man
face a fresh Duke. man whohad drawn byes in the first

Robert Rankin, Duke professorand member of the U. S. Civil

two rounds, to take the titlein foil. The women’s foil wascaptured by State’s KarenCostirison. Bill llube proved tobe the best of the 25 sabrewielders as he brought Stateits other first place. Don Bur-son gained a second place forState. being defeated by Duke'sGauaway in a fence-off for theepee title.

’ Jaguar. ”

Tame it’s not.

t‘AKtil.l3V‘ -.n w“man, Wt". rutw mm. Manna ANt‘; 1"lSlRmUtoR5 U.8.A.

Grumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and scientist seeking the widest spread of technology for his
skills. At Grumman. engineers are involved in deep ocean tcchnology...cngincers see their advanced aircraft desrgnsspace. the Grumman LM (Lunar Module) will land the astro-igc. L]. (30 miles from N.Y.(‘.). is in the cultural center ofto continue their studies. C.C.N.Y.. Manhattan College, New

itc University at Stony Brook. Polytechnic Institute of Brook-
lyn. Hofstra University and Adclphi College are all within easy distance. The surroundings are not hard to take. Five
beautiful public golf courses are in Bethpagc—two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles along
the Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The fumed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound are only eleven miles away.
The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition. matched by an equally hard-nosed one of turning out some of the

Currently. Grumman engineers. pulling the state of theart relentless forward, are engrossed in still more ad-vancod aircraft and aerospace vehicles. These include:

Gullstrum ll . World's (gust; _.cggpoute transport . . . non-flopc st-to—coast range at 585 mph.

. . . Carrier-on-board deliveryaircraft carries high priorityweapons systems and personneland perlorms logistical mussronsfor attack aircralt carriers.
u-so. . . All-weather .t ical elec-s ' ‘rcult tod ground ._support strike on mt~ .. .‘m,_

0

tronic countermeagure

r-Htl . . . Navy version of theUSAF NAVY bi-gervrce tighter withvariable wrng sweep from 16 to72.5 degrees. (Flies at speeds upto two and one half times thespeed of sound.)

no (Orbiting Astronomical 0h-servatory‘ . . . Scientific satellitefor the investigation of scientificphenomena.

LI (Lunar Modulel . . .to land the astronauts. on the lunarsurlacc in the late Sixties. .11. .

. Alia. (113s. Eh. MFA. lEs. Physic majors .\~ Clll'lllltal Engineertcchnologn that is (irtulnuau. (vl‘lllllll‘ltlll icptea-ntutivcs will lie
DECEMBER 12

GRUMMANAIRCRAl'l‘ I'Nthl I Rthi ('URI‘URATIONBctlipagc . Ion): Island - \cw \ork
All r‘rltrir/ u/il-urlrmill cmplrucr tM l‘)

A joint meeting of the stu- topic of “Creative Federalism.” Rights Commission, and Ellen
dent section of the American State Prof. Donald W. Shriver Winston, l}. S. Commissioner
Institute of Physics and Sigma said the purpose of the series of Welfare are other lecturers This is Jaguar for men.
Pi Sigma will hear Dr. Gold- is “to examine important social in the series. After-shave and cologne
hammer speak on Coulomb iw‘ucs from the standpoint of ‘ combined Men like it be-Energy and its” Relation to the rainy professional groups.” The Union lecture series is ‘ cause it “gum: U“ shwfvcr
Size of Nucleii at 7:30 p.m. sponsored by the University‘ Sta 5 on ion er ‘Wontieri

A’ . . Department of Political Science’ l'k y. l) g V'It d itProfessor DaVid'Inttle 0f the .iriJ’ies C. Kilpatrick, editor and he “Experimental Study , l 8 it'. ecause ‘ 085“Yale Unrversrty Divinity School d The Richmond News Leader, of Religion and Society. !: smell like the stuff they
will speak on “Federalism: The .‘ wear. Jaguar. Eight mean
Moral Issues” at 8 p.m. in the “‘ ounces, trapped in a cage.
Erdahl Cloyd 'Union ballroom. Somebody said new Jaguar
P f L'ttl . t t is the firstuncivilized scent
ro essor ' e’ an assts an 3 for the civilized man.She’sprofessor of christian ethics, is. XMAS SPECIAL right.
—. V H _ -7” ” BlG BAR Eight mean ounces, cageNEY and all, $9.00. Other items
Ads & A THICK ofJaguar—Sonp-on—a—rope.. o talc and body powder, deo—

! dorant,lotion-handsomely
$125; hi fi, stereo component) MILK SHAKE . gift packaged. From $2. to
system, $100, contact Tom $9.00.Whitten. 832-1755. ONLY $.49 , MEDLEY 0F lONDOll, Inc.

. l m,
LOST i . -\'. Reg: Price 64¢ '

Brown billfold, finder may, . Since 0" ' 128keep money but return wallet? Thu," 8' FIL—Only 1881 as Fayette-to Paul Bumgarner. Box 15256: / m 0 ill St, !, .ec.8th&9th V‘-
new“, 33389311 __ __.__‘ ’I . GIFTS THAT PLEASE:

' from $2 up

”THE NATION‘S BEST” l
2311 Hillsborough St. l

____, a- _ a.

REDWOOD TAVERN Ranges from inner to outer space

5 P.M. til “:45 P.M. ,, proven daily in the air over Vietnam. and soon . . . in outernauts on the lunar surface. Grumman. situated in Bethp:
activity. Universities arc close at hand for those who wish

' York University. Pratt Institute. Columbia University. St;
COMPLETELY REMODELED

frcc world's highest performance aircraft \}stcnis and space vehicles.
1622 Glenwood Ave. ‘ .. Taking their place in I long lino ot Grumman circuit that

(A' 5 P°"“‘) have contributed to the national dotonso. the aircraftshown we. are portorming yooman service in Vietnam.
[-21 “when, . .A highly complex

MAVIS C- OVERBY. PROP. . Elifilif’c'lfiu‘y"l%'“i‘n“:‘2332.22“?. early turning. and airborne warn-‘ " ing and control.

Itht Albatross . . . lamoos as the A on_ main tool «the U.S. Air force Arr _. . (COD), . Rescue Services.

5-2: Tractor . . . Anti~submarinewartlre aircraft which perlormsboth "hunter" and "luller" mis-
COM'NG snons lor the us. Navy.

(:41 Trader . . . land and carrier-. . ,r ‘ based arrcratt tunes cargo and. \. 7, gheéfeonnel between carrier and.HELP SANTA S BUDGET BY SHOPPING AT
0 m Intruder . . . U.S. Navy cor-THE MILL OUTLET her-based attach arrcutt capableoi operating with pinpoint accu-racy in Ill‘nnthcr conditions.

on mums. Army Stat ,WESTERN LANES BLDG. , éwmgwmm . Ea
ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS I-tl tracer. . . US. Navy comer-tnsed hi it resolution radar air-

1 :r:::..°'.::tz.rr°:r°r..:irzrYOU WILL FIND. MANY; GIFT ITEMS he tlect. ‘
l LIKE—

. . Here then is the op )ortunitv for graduating cngiuccrs . .
G|RLS SWEATERS ing majors . . . Io liikc llll‘ll place in ”It“ umtiliuum of

l r l 3' «(tors - ON CAMPUS
ELB- .... - To obtain Grumman lIlCl'tlltlI'C rind rii'rungc am intcrvicw, contact your pluccmcntuflicc.--
GOWNS HOSE

If an interview is not convenient at thistime. send a comprehensive resume ‘10:;Mr. Peter C. Van Putten. Director of tm- ‘.
. ploymcnt, Dept. GR 251.MENS SWEATERS

socr<s ‘ , _
, SHIRTS '

~ y“ ,,-, ,, ,, --- JUST." ,4; :7 - W _

nutter-1:"
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